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WOMEN'S DEBATING TEAM
HAS SUCCESSFUL TRIP

-

NDAY,

~L\RCH

I The coming weekend wil\ feature
G en Va the Zwing Play produced by the Dra-

o~one l Loui
J. Kolb to be peakeI'
malic
tub Saturday evening, April
at Formal Academic Exerci. es
15, and the Student ouncil Dance in
on April 3
the 1'hompson-Gay Gymnasium, FriWIN OVER UNDEFEA ED TEAMS day, April 4, The ouncil has appoint- FAMILY DJ~NEH I
EVEN IN G
ed
Paul
Matti.
'3D,
of
Junior
Prom
The Ursinus College debating team fame, to head t.he committee and a
Al'l'angements ha\e been completed
shattered the hopes of Geneva Col- fine dance is promised,
for the observance of Founders: Day
lege for having a nearly undefeated
An exceptionally good orchestra on ,Thur~day next. ,At ,the pubhc xseason by a 3-0 victory over the Ge- has been engaged to furnish the mu, cr Clse;5 In the auditorIUm of Bomneva affirmative team on Friday sic , By ome special lUck and "pull," !Jerger HaH at 3 :30 ~. m., the add res
night, March 28, at Geneva College, Johnny Kehn and his Dixie-Land 01'. 1of t~e day will be dehvel:ed by ,olonel
Beaver Falls, Pa. The Ursinus nega- chestra from Lancastel' will come LouI' J. Kolb of . PhIladelphia on
tive team, composed of Katharine here. This ol'chestl'a has a fine name whom the College wlil confer th,e deSanderson '30, Dorothy Sanderson '31 in dancing circles around Lancaster gl'ee of Doctor of Laws. He ~vlll . be
and Rebecca Price '31 deserves great and has played for F. & M..Junior present~d for the degree by hiS hfecredit for defeati ng their opponents, Proms,
lcng friend, Dr. James M. Anders, a
for Geneva had lost only one debate
The decorations will also be excep-I directOl: of the olleg-e. The arne dein all its his tory, heretofore. The tional which promises an all-round gree Will be ~onfened ~pon the Hon.
question for debate was-"Resolved good dance well-worth the two bucks Ralph Beaver Stra~sbU1 gel', of GwyThat the United State Should With- tax that will be charged. The com- nedd Valley, w~o WI\] be presented by
draw From the Kellogg Peace Pact." mittee hopes that alumni planning to Mr. B. E. Paisley, president of the
The speeches were very interest.ing see "The Sh ew Off" will come on Board. Dr. Georg E. Pfahler of
and the clashes in rebuttal well Friday.
Philadelphia, the noted X-ray specbrought out. Both teams deserve com----u
ialist, will receive the degl'ee of Docmendation not only for the substance
tor of Science. He will be presented
but also for the delivery of their argu- GIRLS DOWN GLASSBORO
by Dr. Ralph H. Spangler, '97. The
ments, but Ursinus especially ear ned
IN FINAL CONTEST 44 ) ) only Doctor of Divinity degree to be
the decision of the judges.
,
=
awarded at this time will be conferred
Satw'day night, Mal'ch 29, th e same Ceed Vars ity Easily Defeats New on the Rev. Richard Radcliffe of Philateam journeyed to Thiel College at
delphia who will be presented by
Greenville, Pa., and again the judges'
Jersey Ins titution by a Large
Dean Wh orten A. Kline. Degrees in
decision was in their favor. Here, an
Margin of Points
course will be conferred on Charles
unf01'eseen condition arose. Through
Edwin Franke and Randolph Geoffrey
STRICKLER HIGH
ORER
a misunderstanding, two negative
Helffrich.
teams appeared on the platform, so
The exerc ises will be opened with a
Saturday afternoon, in the field
our team, not at all nonplussed, de· cage, th e girls' basketball team Gland March during which the stubated the men's affirmative team of bl'ought to a close th e 1930 season dent will take their seats according
Thiel College, However, the Ursinus
when they defeated Glassboro NOl'- to custom. The acad emic procession,
girls were ready to debate and a 2-1
mal School by a score of 44-11. The led by the College Choir wiJ1 include
decisicn in our favor made the team team was the original one used at the the president and guests cf honol', the
feel that its trip was quite successful. beginning of the sea son. In addition directors and the faculty. The Choir
The question for debate was againto this, it had pl'ofited by a season 's will sing Tschaikowsky's "Hymn of
"Resolved That the the United States hard practice, thus accc unting for the Praise" and "The Heavens are T elShould Withdraw From the Kellogg unusually good game played.
ling" from "The Creation" by Haydn.
Peace Pact." The main points fOl' t he
"Toots" Wi smer, sel dom failing to The Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew, D.
negative team were (1) that with- out jump hel' opponent, constantly feCI D., LL. D., of Philadelphia, will offer
drawal from the Kellogg Peace Pact the ball to "Lukie." The guards di s- the prayer.
would be harmful to the United played very good floor work, sticking
At the "lo' amily Ulnncr" which will
States; (2) that it had moral im- to their forwal'ds and getting posses- follow the acad e m ic exel'Cises, the
portance which would affect the Uni- sion of the ball almost as often as us ual arrangements wiII prevail. The
ted States (3) that it had a practical they did. The score itself tells the seniors and so phomores wili be seatimportance whiCh would be beneficial story of the hard and good game ed in the upstairs dining room and
to the United States. Again the Ur- played by the forwards.
the juniors and freshmen downstairs.
sinus team was victorious over an unThe sextette, realizing it was t he Tables will be r erved upstairs for
defeated team, Thiel claiming that closing game of th e eason, werE' members of t.he faculty and their
this was the first debate of the season
anxious to emerge victorious. They wives, directors and their wives,
that they had lost.
worked as a unit and won a s a unit. members of the adminstrative taff,
- - - - u - - -They completed pass after pass. In and especially invited guests.
The day's celebrat.ion will dose
PROFESSOR STURGlS TALKS
spite of all the efforts Glassboro exwith an entertainment of music and
AT PHYSICS JOURNAL CLUB erted, the score continued to pile up reading in the evening at 8.00 o'clock
against them until at half-time, it
On Thursday evening Professor was 18-6 in favor of Ur inus. The under the auspices of the Ursinus
Russell D. Sturgis presented the Phase second half both teams played harder Woman's Club.
Rule to the members of the Physics but the play was no mOl'e equalized
FORENSIC
Journal Club. He introduced the sub- than before and with the final whistle, UR
ject by giving a very interesting as the game was still in favor of Ul'RELATION WITH VERMONT
well as educatIOnal history of the dis- sinus by a score of 44-11.
On Tuesday evening, March twenty,
The game was bl'oken up by many
covery of the phase rule which was
woven around Willard Gibbs, a pro- substitutions and fouls, but it was fifth, Ursinu and the University of
fessor at Yale. The mathematical by no means slow. The passes were Vermont opened forensic l'elations
proofs of the phase rule as compiled quick and db'ect, and on the whole, it when teams representing the two in,
by Prof. Gibbs, a mathematical physi- proved to be one of the well-played stitutions clashed on the question,
"Resolved, that the United States
cist, which belong in the class of games of the season.
hould withdl'aw from the Kellogg
(Continued on page 4)
Einstein's theories of relativity and
Peace Pact. The affirmative side of
----U---his relationship between electricity
the question was upheld by Vl'sinus
and gravitation, were very appro, WOMAN'S CLUB TO PRESENT
while the negative side was defended
priately omitted.
CONCERT ON THURSDAY by the University of Vermont.
The Phase Rule is a physical-chemFor the second time this year, the
ical theory. In brief form it may be
The Woman's Club, desiring to help
defined by the following statement: us in making Founders' Day, which Oregon plan of debate was followed,
the degree of freedom of any quantity is Thursday, April the third, a suc- this type of debate being similar to
of matter is equal to the number of cess, has planned a program for the the procedure used in criminal and
components of the substance minus evening. It will be given in Bomberger civil courts. Maxwell Kuebler '31 prethe phases plus two. The degree of Hall at eight o'clock. Miss Elizabeth sented the case for the Ul'sinus team
freedom is determined by the number A. Gest wiII be at the piano, and Mr. and J('.seph Nelson performed a like
of changes which may take place in Herbert R. Howells '23, will give sev- function for the visitors. Joseph Citthe substance at a particular temper- eral vocal selections. Miss Ella Wat- ta '30 conducted the cI'oss-examinaature and pressure equiIibl'ium. Thus kins '26 will favor her audience with tion for the affirmative while Albert
at the critical point in the graph of a several readings. The admission is Johnson performed that task for the
negative.
Th
final appeals were
water curve on a temperature-pres- fifty cents.
sure diagram there is no degree of
All three of the members of the ably delivel'ed by Austin Gavin '30
freedom. The components are deter- progl'am may be remembered in con- for Ul'sinus, and Franklin Sears for
mined by the number of substances nection with Ursinus College, for Mr, the University of Vermont. Professor
which exists at normal temperatures Howells and Miss Watkins are both Martin W. Witmer presided as chairin the solution.
Thus when sodium former students, while Miss Gest pre- man of the debate. There being no
chloride is placed in water the l'esult ceded Mr. John Stock as an instruc- judges and only a small audience
is a system of two components. The tor in music of the institution. They present, no decision was rendered. In
phases are determined by the number will be heartily welcomed by their fact, both teams were very evenly

Girls' Negative Team Defeat
and Thiel ollege on We tern
Trip Over Week End

of states of matter present. That is
whether there is a gas, liquid, or solid
in the solution.
By the aid of this rule if any two of
the three conditions the third is
known also. Thus the importance of
the rule which Prof. Gibbs has so
scientifically derived can be easily
seen.

friends.
As the club has its chief interest in
the women's dormitory fund this year,
all of the money it can earn is used
for that cause. Ccnsidering this fact,
the students will be particularly anx·
ious to patronize the entertainment,
and the alumni are extended a special
invitation to attend this concert.

----Ul----

----Ul----

Tau Sigma Gamma
Sigma Rho Lambda
Tau Sigma Gamma held their spring
The Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity
held its winter dinner at the Golden formal banquet in the Ivory Room of
Gate restaurant Philadelphia, on Fri. the Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Satday evening, Ma'rch 28, at 7:00 o'clock. urday evening, March 22.

of March 3, 1879,
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FOU DERS' DAY WILL BE
FRIDAY I
OBSERVED 0 THURSDAY

I

.A PRIL 5

--

ILL PRE, E . T
NOVEL I~ O:-J

ZWING PLAY

---

(Continued on page 4)

JUNIOR PROM
ANNOUNCEMENT
Alumni and students are urged
to make reservations early for the
Junior Prom to be held April 25th.
The price will be $5 up to and including April 23d, and $6 from
then on. A limited number of in,
vitations are available So send your
checks as early as possible made
out to Edwin H. Krall '31.

Z" IX

PLAY, "THE

,\ ILL BE GI \'E.

0 .'

H W- FF,"
_\T

RDA Y

Attention! Only five more days in
which to purcha e tickets for the
Zwmg Annlver-ary play. This year,
it Will take the form of ~lr. Kelly's
(:elightful comedy, "The
how-Off."
The action takes place around our
own Philadelphia and pOI·trays a modern American family into which the
show-off enters.
Further develop
ment of the plot revolves around thi
<.halacter, where the old favorite,
".Jim" Donaldson '30 is seen at his
best. Gerry Ohl '30 admirably plays
the pal t of the modern daughter,
"lara." l<'lol'ence Benjamin '30, a
new actt'e s to the Thompson-Gay
Theatre goers, will be seen portraying
"Irs. Fishet'''-the mother of the
family while Floyd Heller acts the
part of the father.
Janp Pl.'ice '32, Elmer l\Iorris '32,
Harold Sullivan '30, Wilmer Burns
'30, l'hel'on
alkins '30, all, add to
make this one of the greate t productions of the season.
Remember-only five more days for
those ticket !! Reservations may be
made with Russell Benner '31.

----u----

GRIZZLY TWIRLERS FACE
FIRST GAME SATURDAY
Lehigh to be Fir t Opponent of Bear
011 the Diamond at Bethlehem,
aturday, April 5
PRO. PEeTS ARE GOOD
The Bears will officially open the
current baseball season when they en·
counter Lehigh on foreign turf, Saturday, April 5.
Unfavorable weather conditions
have prevented extensive out-door
workouts, but in spite of this, the
team has been slow ly rounding into
shape. If weather conditions permit
the squad will be put thru some ~tiff
practice this week. Coach Kichline
i very optimistic about his t eam, and
he believes that one of the best Urs inus baseball team s in recent yeal's
wilJ be l'eady for action when the
umpire gives the familial' signal
"Play Ball" next Saturday at Bethlehem. Almost the entire varsity squad
of last year will be available. Thus,
we hall have a team which has had
experience, and has for the most part
played togethel' for at lea t one season.
Bob Meckley or Bud Fl'ancis will
undoubtedly be assigned to the catching position, while at least two or
three of the pitching staff will be on
the other end of the battery. Dennis,
an outfielder on the varsity squad of
las t year, will probably play first
base. Don Stel'ner, brilliant secondbaseman of last yeal"s team, will occupy second base. Ray Coble will
very capably hold down the other nd
of that Coble-to-Sterner combination.
Either Bateman or Super will patrol
the hot corner. Captain Young, an
outfielder and a slugger of ral'e ability will be the nucleus of the outfield,
while eithel' Fl'ancis, Hunter, or Kerper will hold down the other two outfield positions.
In addition, there are other very
capable infield and outfield candidates
available.
Lehigh has a very strong nine, but
they will encounter a tough proposition when they face the "Grizzlies"
next Saturday.

----u---CAST OF THE ANNU AL MAY
PAGEANT IS SELECfED
Contral'y to the usual custom, tryouts for parts in the May Day pageant were held this year in the Field
Cage Monday and' Thursday afternoons, March 24 and 27. The story
of the pageant, written by Florence
Black '31, is characteristic of the
Eliabethan period. Of the numerous
girls who showed their interest in
being active in the pageant the following were chosen for the main
parts in the cast:
Queen Elizabeth .. Isabel Rickley
Sir Walter Raleigh Carolyn Bickel
Lord Essen .... Merle Williamson
L01'd Drake .. Harriette Drysdale
Sir Edward Dymoek Ruth Beddow
Bishop Oglethorpe Marion Wilson
Cortez ,....... Catherine Clark
Indian chief ......... Joan Mirza
Marina .......... Geraldine Ohl
Diana .......... Kitty Keplinger
(Continued on page 4)

'30
'32
'31
'31
'32
'31
'31
'30
'30
'31

STANLEY OMWAKE ELECTED
I
TO WEEKLY EDITORSHIP
Jame
I. chlegel '31 and Edwin H .
.
h.rall '31 • amed
dverti ing
and irculation Manager I~E

T

FF REORG • ' lZED

Stanley Omwake '31 was elected
ditOl'-in-chief of the Weekl~ for the
coming year at the annual meeting of
the Board of Control of the Weekly
held on Monday, 11arch 24. James
1\1. Schlegel '31 was elected advertising manager and Edwin II. Krall '31
circulation manager under the reorganized busine s 'ystem at thi meet.
ng. Only one new membel' was added
to the edito rial taff at thi meeting,
and no as istant were elected in the
busine s staff a the matter of assistants will in the future be left entirely
in the hands of the two managers.
The editor-elect will have the following staff of assistant : associate
editors-Gl'ace Kendig '31, Eleanor
C. Usingel' '31, James .J. Herron '32,
Warren K. Hess '31, and E. Earle
Stibitz '32; sports editors-Harriette
B. Drysdale '31 and Clarence S. Livingood '32; sports reporter , Helen J.
GI'een '31 and James E. Palm '33;
alumni editor, Mildred H. Hahn '31;
special feature wl'iters, Ann M. Brady
'33 and Albert S. Thompson '31; reporters, Mildred L. Martin '33, Eveline B. Omwake '33, Helen L. Van
Sciver '33, Alfred
. Alspach '33,
Clare W. Bendigo '33, Eugene H.
Mille}' '33, and Norman R . Robert '33.
The new staff will take office with
the first issue after the Easter recess, the issue of April 28. There
will be no issue of the Weekly from
April 7 unti l that of the 28th" owing
to the recess.
The n ew editor comes to office with
a larger experience than many. Editor-in-chief of his preparatory chool
newspaper, he has served on the
'.Vl,;ekl . . . otr.ff for O\'cr t·wo ye:::.rs as
sports editol' and associate ditor. He
has also been prominent in campus
activities during his three years at
Ursinus and i at present president
of the Junior class. The circulation
manager under the n ew business sys.
tern, Edwin Krall , was an a s istant
business manager of the Weekl y during the past year. He too has been
prominent in extra-curri cular activities and is the chairman c.f the Juni or
Prom committ e. The new advertising manager, James Schlege l, has not
been previously connected with the
Weekly. He ~ade a fine record as
bu ines manager of his high school's
year book. He is a track man and an
a sistant business manager of the
1931 Ruby,

----u---JUNIOR MYSTERY PLAY IS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Practice has gone steadily forward
under the guidance of Miss Margaret
Bookman '22 and Dorothy Beck '30,
for the Junior play, "The 13th Chair"
by Bayard Veiller, \\hich is to be pre.
sented Saturday evening, April 26. It
is an unusual murder mystery with a
strange and remarkable olution. It
is fully expected that it will rival and
even surpass the "Cat and the Canary," the famous mystery produced
last year as the Zwing Anniversary
Play.

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, March 31
W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Engli h Club, 8.00 p. m.
Wednesday, April 2
Joint Y. M.-Y. W. C. A, Meeting,
Bomberger 6.45 p. m.
Junior Class Meeting, GA5 p. m.
Thursday, April 3
Founders' Day Exercises, Bomberger, 3.30 'p. m.
Family Dinner, Freeland Hall,
5 p. m.
Woman's Club Concert, Bomberger,
8.00 p. m.
Friday, April 4
Student Council Dance, Gymnasium,
8,00 p, m.
Saturday, April 5
Var::;ity Baseball vs. Lehigh at
Bethlehem.
Zwing Anniversary Play, "The
Show-Off," GymnaSium, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, April 7
Varsity Baseball vs. F. & M., Patterson Field, 3.30 p. m.
Women's Debating Club, at Maples,
8.00 p. m.
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lJodi d in college teaching, scientific research, po1it,ies, social service, interJNO. JOS. McVEY
national law, diplomacy, etc. Of course, personal characteristics and inclinations must be consulted. But it is a virtue to aim high. Many people New and Seco nd "hand Boo ks
suffer from a mental myopia. They are afraid and suspicious of eveJ'ything
Puhlish ·,1 ,\ ' ckly at Orslllus Collt!ge. College\"ille, I'll, during the college but the commonpl aee and familial'. And it is astonishing how this fact preIn AlI Departments of Literature
,'CHI, hy the .\lUlIllli l\ssoclalion of Ursinu College.
vails in the choke of careeJ s. It i a thing to be shunned like the. plagues of
1229 Arch St., P hiladel phia, P a.
BOARD OF CONTI{OL
old en days for it bdngs only hali rewards. What Ameriea and eveJ'y other
------------lj
L, OMW KK, Presitlellt
CA I.VIN I). YUST, JR., Sec retary country needs is men and women who will enter these profeSSions, the ruling J, 11, Bum NH.\CK, '21
lJ~r.l!; N NliFlI TYSON, '09
hOM E R ::'M£TEI professions, and do all in their power to furnish international good WI ll and
F. L. HOOVE R & SON S
CALVIN D. YUST
M. W. GODSHALT., '( 1
civilization. Should n ot Ursinus furnish an appropriate number of thosl:
1
Ad isory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '9
(Incorporated)
first citizens? Th e way li es open.
1 HE TAFF
. D. Y., '30,
Editor-in Chief
CA LVIN D. YOST, JR., '3 0
Contractor s and B u iJders
Associate ditors
YOUR
OWN
BOOK'
GEO R GE S. DA UG HE RTY CO. In c .
h\ Er.VN M. COOK, '30
STANLEY OMWAKE, '3[
AI.BERT S. THOMPSON, '3 1
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Sports Editors
A borrowed book is like a guest in
New
Yo
rk
Pitts
burg
h
2
GRACE KENDIG, '31
E, EARLE STrBITZ, '3
the house; it must be treated with
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Sports R.eporters
punctiliousness, with a cel'tain conCh icago
Established 1869
sid erate formality. You must see that
HARRIliTTIi B, DRVSDAI.E, '3!
JAMES J. liRRR ON, 3 2
t
it
susta
ins
no
damage;
it
must
not
Al u mni Editor
l\!ARGUERI'l'li REIMER'!', '3
QUALITY FRU ITS AND
THE PLACE W H ERE Y OU GET
suffer while und er your roof. You
Special Feature Writers
EL~ANOR USINGER, '3 1 can not leave it cal'elessly, yo u canVEGETAB LES
KATHIUUNF. SANDI.;J:~SON, '30
SARA SHAF'l'O, '30
not mark it, you cannot turn down the
QUALITY, SERVICE
WARREN K, H ESS, '31
I N NUMBER TEN TI S
pages, you cannot use it familiarly.
Reporters
and COURTESY
MILDR ED HAHN, '3 1
M!r.DRED L. MARTIN, '33 And then, some day, although this is
J A. ET BAR ES, '30
For School s and Colleges
EVEr.Il E B, Ol\1WAKE, 33 HELH L. VAN ClVER, '33 seldom done, you really ought to reAN
M, BRADY, '33
NORMAN R. ROB ERTS, '33 turn it.
CLAR. H . LIVINGOOD, '32 CLARF. W . BENDIGO,' 33
EUGliNE 1I. Mlr.r.ER, '33
AI.FRED C. ALSPACH, '33
JAM liS E. PAr.~I, '33
But yo ur own books belong to you;
THE MODEL LAU NDRY
WILLIAM E. SCHOELU:R, '3 0
Busin ess Man ager
you treat them WIth that affectionate
Loux a nd Brooks
W.
PI<:RT1G,
'31
J
OH
N
Ci:-culation Manage rs
intimacy that annihilates formality. ~
Muin /lnd nanludoe
treett.
MAXWEr.I. E, K UEBT.HR, '3 1
B 00 k S are f'01' use, not f 01' show i you
Fifth Ave. a nd Reading Pike
ORRI. TOW.
PA .
EDWIN 11. KRALl. , '31
should own no book that you are
Ph
'
Te r ms : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents
afraid t o mark up, or afraid to place _ _o_n_e_8_8_1_W
_ __ _ __ _ _ __
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
Member of Intercollegiate New paper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. on the table, wide open and face down , I BERKENSTO K
St.·ne Hall
A good reason for marking favorite
C -223
IRVIN B. GRUBB
MONDAY , MARCH 3 1 , 193 0
passages in books is that this pracShoes Repaired Reasonably
tice
enables
you
to
remember
more
Manufacturer
of a nd Dealer in
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... .. CALVIN D. YOST, JR
ea sily the significant sayings, to refer NEW S HOES-N unn-Bush & Others
to them quickly, and then in later
$4.50 _ $10.00
Gilt Edge Ro ll and Print Butte r
Egg an d Poultry Game in Season
iEoull.rtul IDllmment
years it is like visiting a forest where
you once blazed a trail.
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville.. Pa .
I. F • HATFIELD
Everyone should begin collecting
THE OMING IID-SEME TERS
a private library in youth; the inCOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL B ANK
Because of the Carnegie Tests this spring there wilJ be no two hour
Watch and Clock Repairin g
stinct of private property, which is
fmal tests at the end of May to determine the final grades of the semes ter,
fundamental in human beings, can
8 Glen wood Avenue
This fact is very well known on the campu s, But it implies that the facCAPITAL $100,000.00
here be cultivated with every advant.
Coll egeville, Pa.
ulty members will place more importance on stud ents' progress a s indicated age and no ev il s. On e should have
by their performance in the mid-semester examinations which are already one's own bookshelves, which should FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
SURPLUS AN D UNDI VIDE D
upon us. The proximity of examination time is marked by a curtailm ent of not have door s, glass windows, or
PROFITS $150,000.00
the usual number of activities and by the feverish interest in textbooks mani- keys ; they should be free and access- LIN' OOD YOST
fested by those who fcel themselves on the wrong side of the ledger with ible to the hand as wel) as to the eye.
regard to th eir studie8.
The best of mural decorations is books; Boats, Canoes and Refreshment s WALLACE G. PIFER
Certainly examinations should be approached with a serious attitude. Even they are more varied in color and apCO LLEGEVILLE, PA.
for the best students they imply and demand a brushing up on the work of pearance than any wall-paper, they
CO NFECTIONER
past months. But those who should s how an especial concern when exam- are more attractive in design, and
N ORRISTOWN, P A.
inations are at hand are those w ho are just getting by, The current con- they have the prime advantages of
ception of a good co llege is n ot that of not long di stant years, that a good being separate personalities, SO that
college is one which flunk s half of the freshm an cIa s and so on. Either s uch if you sit alone in the room in the
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
PARKE'S
an institution was wrong in admitting the s tuden ts in the first place or else firelight, you are urrounded with inDENTIST
it has failed to help them in any way. But most colleges try to do as much timate friends. The knowledge that
CAMEL
a s possible for even in the hcpeless cases. This is their duty, but when they they are there, in plain view, is both
P. O. BLDG., COLLE GEVILLE, PA .
have to deal with those who can do the work and either neglect or refuse to stimulating and refreshing, You do
P h <me 141
do so there is no particular rl'a son -tor mercy to be hown. And it is these not have to reaa them all. Most of
XRAY
EXODON TIA
who must either come up to the standards or leave.
my indoor life is spent in a room
Ursinus' has a much sma llel' li st of pocr students than in former years containin g s ix thousand books; and I
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
UR
TUDENT HEAD QUAR'rERS
because of the higher entran ce requirements now in fo rce. But there still have a stock answer to the invariable
"Every Cup a Treat"
remains a seemingly irreducible percentage of people who either can not or question that comes from strangers,
FA.lIOUS "CINN" DUNS
will not do th e necessary work. These must view with increasing concern the "Have yOU l'ead all of these books?"
coming tests which to them must be fraught with an added significance. But " Some of them twice."
CAMER A S and F ILMS
every stud ent in College should make every effort to make a creditable showThere are ef course no friends like
ing, for marks, inadequate a s they may be, go a long, long way.
living, breathing, corporeal men and
women; my devotion to reading has
UI~SINU
AN D J OU RNA LISM
never made me a recluse. How could
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
The appearance in the neal' future of the new bulletin containing the an- it? Books are of people, by the peonual catalogue brings to the genel'al attention the changes in courses and re- ple, for the people, Literature is the
S ODA FOUN TAIN
CAN NED FOODS
quirements for the coming year, notably the removal of the mathematics reo immortal part of hi!>tory i it is the
Cigars
and Cigarettes
best
and
most
enduring
part
of
perquh'ement from the bache lor of arts degree, And it also brings to attention
PLA VORI NG EXTRACTS
the idea of other COUl'ses which would be eminently desirable and worthwhi le. sonality, But book friends have this
H. Ral ph Graber
Bell P hone .JR!I
One will be the expansion of the science departmen ts when more expansive advantage over livin g fr iends; you
can
enjoy
the
most
truly
aristocl'atic
and suitable quarters are pl'ovided for them , Another is a further expansion
Philadelphia
of the language departments. And still another is the fOl'mation of courses society in the world and whenever you
Pittsburgh
want it. The great dead are beyond
in journalism ,
Journalism is, as in the pa t, one of the mest powerful professions open our physical reach, and the great livto college students. The potentialities of the press are often unrealized and ing are usually almost as inaccessible; ~=============~~
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SON S
unappreciated by those who are effected by them. The molding of p ublic a s for our personal friends and acquaintances,
you
cannot
always
see
sentiment and opinion in the modern day of propaga nda a n d bally-hoo has
become a n opportunity to wield a weapon of titanic and awful proportions. them. Pel'chance they are asleep, or
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
And the power is more subject to abuse than use. With the failure of that away on a journey. But in a private
experiment, the socalled melting pot, thel'e are a large number of harmful library, you can a t any moment coninfluences at work in this country which must be combatted with evel'y verse with Socrates, or Shakespeare
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
weapon at hand. In the efforts to purify America of its many false ideals 01' Carlyle or Dumas or Dickens or
a nd standards there are no greater means than those of education and journal- Shaw or Barrie or Galsworthy,
Remember that fol' the plice of one
ism. Ursi n us pl'epares men and women for the one of the e fields of true
ticket to a n ephemeral entertainment,
service, Should it not offel' adequate training in the other also?
you can secure a book t hat will give
*
*
*
*
*
stren gth and lei Ul'e to your mind all
H IGH ER E DUCATIO N
your life, T hus I cia e by saying two
Records show that while man y, 01' even most, of those who gTaduate words to boys and girls. men a nd wofrom Ursinus enter the teaching profession only a small number of these men: BUY BOOKS o-Wi11iam Lyons
go to a university or other school of specialized training before begin ning Phelps.
Official Plumber
their work in the educational field . The gl'eater numbel' commence upon
----u---Ursinus College
their careers without any furthel' and mOl'e specialized training than the
A LU MN I N OTES
.,f
pre-eminently cultural course of the College. As a result most remain in
Dr. J. Le wis Fluck , '88, has filled
the preparatory schoo l wOl'k and are unable to rise later in life. To be
CLARENCE L. METZ
sure, this field is very important and worthwhile. But there are much super- the chair of Psychology a nd Ethics
The
more
active
the
ior inducements to be found in teaching in colleges and universities, a nd this in Albright College at Myerstown for
PLUMBING AND HEATING
branch of the teaching profession offers relatively greater opportunities for seven years. In the new Albright
foot, the more imporCollege formed by the merger of AI.
service and for personal happiness.
West Airy Street
One reason why so few Ul'sinus graduates yearly enter graduate school, bright of Myerstow n and Schuylkill of
tant the fit. Hence
N ORRISTOWN , P A .
and it is probably one of the main reasons, is the fi nancial burden involved. R eading, Dr, FlUck has been made the
University training is at best rather expensive. But aid is very easi ly se- head of the departme nt of Psycholwe're not a liHle proud
M•••••••••••••••••••••••••
cured especially when students exhibit ability to do good work. Many stu- ogy and Ethics. The present regisdents after having worked hal'd to get the necessary funds to permit theit tration in the department is 233.
~
of our success in fiHing
----u---attending college for foul' years feel loath to gain the necessary amount to
WabaSh
College,
Crawfordsvi
lle,
In,
pay for three or four more years of education, with the prospect of earning
college men!
being put so much farther away . But another and perhaps more important diana, a n nounces the receipt of a
Tennyson Panatela's
$100,00
gift
for
its
centennial
fund
reason is that many students do not consider training beyond their college
$7 and $9.
course. They are not, as it were, university minded. To be sure man y stu- from Charles N . Williams of I ndian dents graduate from every college who should never consider going to a apo lis,
graduate school. But there are numbers of persons who if they would study
the matter would decide to go to a univcl'sity 01' technical school before enter- Have Your Pictures Taken at the
ing their life work. Such people, if they aloe really serious in intention, w il1
Official Photographer
easily find the funds which will enable them to carry out their project.
Hand Made Longfi lIer
There are certain definite advantages to be found in those professions
Complete stock and service
--Special Rates- which require a training beyond that of the liberal arts college. An edit~
at our Philadelphia store,
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
orial is not a suitable place in which to enumerate them, and it must suffice
John K. Thomas
1221-1223 Chestnut Street.
to say that they are both numerous, definite, and large, And it would cer902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
JUlt below the Adelphia.
tainly be to the advantage of every senior, and those in the lower classes a lso,
T elephone--Pennypacker 8070
to examine closely the advantages a nd disadvantages of t he careers em-
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"THE "TALKIE "

few weeks
ago the mail
The time: March 25, 1930. The I Great enthusia 01 was hown in the
brought me a let- place: F'ield Cage. The distraction- hi-monthly debate of the Women's
ter from the Of- a game between the girls' varsity and Debating Club on Monday, ~Iarch 24,
fice of the Quar- a select boys' team. The result: de- at hre1l1er Hall. The proposition for
termaster,
Head- feat for girls 3'1-30.
debate, itself of great intere t, wa
quarters Philippine
A game it was, or could be called worded, "Resolved, that the develop,
Department, Uni- s uch when Anne Uhrich '32 starred me nt of talking pictures will eventted States Al·my. in exc lIent floor work not executed ually eliminate the speaking drama
It was from none exclusively by her feet and Ralston from the legitimate tage." Added to
other than D. O. ':33 shone as high scorer for the the interesting topic was the fine preKerr, '16, who has fellows; starting fil'St as center he sentation of the debate by both sides
been in the service ;found too much opposition in the of the question-the affirmative team,
of Uncle Sam ever form c.f "Toots" Wismet· '32. "Dot- Merle Williamson '31 and Alice Cassince the War and tie" Kehs '33, the flashy Frosh for- spl '30; the negative team, Harriette
has been in charge ward, tallied 25 points for the coed . Drysdale '31 and arolyn Ozia '31.
of the Army's "imTo lelease the spectators fl'om their By a vote of 2-1, using the three judge
pedimenta" at Ma- nervous tension bl'ought on by such a system, the decision favored the neganila for some time past. Kerr says contest, entertainment was offered by tive team. The judges of the debate
that six hoUl's constitutes a day's members of Miss Errett's sophomore were: Elizabeth Yeates, '30, Katharine
work in the tropics and that this gives gym classes. A tap dance executed Tower '30 and Florence Cornell '32.
him time merely to glance at much of by would-be cheel'leaders Evelyn Gla- At a hort business meeting pre ided
the matter that goes over his desk. So 7.ier '32, "Doc" ]senberg '32 and Rena over by the vice-president, Eleanor
he takes an interesting circular de- Grim '32; the Hungarians were rep Usinger '31, the club elected Mary
serving of study and sends it to me resented in dance by Carol Litman Smith '30, and Edna Meng '30 into
with a few paragraphs by way of '32 and "Divy" Goldthwaite '32, the membership.
Dr. Elizabeth White,
comment.
ardent swain. Dot Geiser '32 and c~ub advisor, announced that the next
I am thankful for the circular and "Bee" Tmttnel' '32, gave a Spanish meeting will have mysterious promy correspondent's pel·tinent l'emarks Dance.
cedings, not to be known until that
for therein 1 find something worth
This intel'val 0 n I y
intensified time-in two weeks, at Maples Hall.
passing on to other Ursinus men. The the grim determination of the fellows
circular hails from Broad Street Sta- to win and they soon overcame the Y. W. REVIEW
tion, Philadelphia, and is designed to one-point advantage held by the girls
LITERATURE AT MEETI NG
give stockholders of the Pennsylvania at the end of the first half and
Railroad brief sketches of the men brought the contest to a triumphant
One of the mo t worthwhile Y. W.
who manage their business.
close. The game was punctuated by meetings of the year was held last
After picturing the greatness of cheers and was tainted by a few Wednesday evening in the Y. W. C. A.
the Pennsylvania Railroad with its snickers by unappreciative undergrad- room.
arolyn Ozias '31, the Y. W.
28,000 miles of track, its $3,000,000,- uates.
sect etary of literature, presided and
Line-up:
000 worth of property, its 150,000
conducted an impressive devotional
Men
stock holders and its 200,000 employes Women
service including a charming vocal
-more than the Army and the Navy Connor ...... R. F ....... Conover so lo by Mildred Freed '31. Miss Ozias
of this country combined, this son of Kehs .. . ..... L. F ......... Pi erson then presented the main feature of
Ursinus characterizes the Corpora- Wismer ....... C. ....... Ralston the meeting, a series of book reviews.
tion's Board of Directors as a veri- Swartz ... ,... S. C. ....... Soeder Ruth Carpentel' '32 in an interesting
table "Hall of Fame." He notes that Ohl ........ R. G, .... , .. Riordan way, told of "Creative Forces in
eighteen out of the twenty-one are Heinly .. ... . L. G. ..... Simmers Japan" by Galen M. Fishel'. The sec.
Substitutes: women-Uhrich for
college graduates, one of them being
ond of the series, "In Quest of Life's
also a Ph. D. from a German univer- Heinly; men-Ralston for Conover, Meaning" by Henry P. Van Dusen
l'ity. Of the eighteen college men, Riordan for Ralston, Soeder for Pier- proved to be timely and well prefour are from small colleges. Of the son, Simmers for Soeder, Simmers for sented by Arletta Hetlel' '31. Harry
fourteen university men eight al'e Ralston, Riordan for Soeder, Conover Emel'son
Fosdick's
great
book,
graduates of the University of Penn- for Riordan, Pierson for Simmers. "Christianity and Pl'ogress," a colPoints:
women-field
goals-Connor
sylvania. Only two of the Pennsyllection of lectures, was vividly revania directors are professional en- 2, Kehs 9; fouls-Connor 1) Kehs 7; viewed by Frances Roberts '31. Thus
gineel's and only one of these came men-Conover 4, Pierson 4, Ral ston "The Current Literature" meeting
up through the ranks of the Com- 6, Ri(.rdan 2; fouls 2. Referee-Miss presented another phase of the Y's
Errett.
pany's service.
great versatility in giving an outlet
----u---Eleven of the directo['s began as
for the literarily inclined.
boys in the service of the Compan y . RICHARD WOOD ADDRES ES
Most of the rest came into the Board
Y. M. C. A. ON PEACE TOPIC
of Directors as Lawyers or Bankers.
Dinners and Banquets
Two of the latter gained wealth in the
Mr. Richard Wood, secretary of the
manufacture of food products-one as Friends' Peace Committee of Phila- SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
the maker of Heinz's "57 varieties" delphia, delivered a very interesting
At
the
"Beauty Spot"
and the other of "Campbell's soups." addl'ess to the members of the Y. M.
The president of the road, after grad- C. A., Wednesday evening in FreeSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
uation from college, took a job in the land Hall lobby. The baEis of his
Altoona shops. Another, after finish- speech was the peace movement and
OYSTERS in all Styles
ing at the Massachusetts Institute of disarmament, especial1y the present
T echnology, began as a rodman and naval conference now meeting in LonVery Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
worked his way up.
don. A Christian life is developed
Of the 'nineteen whose place of only under peaceful environment and stea ks, and chops.
birth is mentioned, ten came from this is how Mr. Wood connected his
Just Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
topic with the "Y" work. Mr. Wood di hes.
small towns and nine from cities.
After pointing out that Ursin us has has been engaged in this wOl'k for
Not
a Hungry?
Sandwiches,
a man in the Reading's Hall of Fame seven years, and he was able to am- cakes and home made pies.
in the person of the president of our plify many interesting details.
~'Disal'mament would r-elieve the
Board, Mr. H. E. Paisley, Mr. Kerr
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
asks "Who will be the first Ursinus taxpayers to a considerable degree fOl'
Phone 8-R-Z
man to break into the Pennsylvania we spend each minute of the year .collegeville
Hall of Fame?"
$1,000 on the army and navy. DisOpposite R. R. Station
armament would also further peace,"
G. L. O.
Open Day and Night
----u---MI'. Wood says "for armaments are a
direct cause of war."
~ WIle W4eater
The meeting was in charge of John
URSINUS COLLEGE
Sando '31. Thomas Ko chenderfer '30
PHILADELPHIA
What with "Sarah and Son" provid- led the singing and Jacob Weaver '32
ing the dramatic element for drama the devotions. Alfred C. Alspach '33
lovers, and "The Kellys and the Coh- accompanied at the piano for several
uses its
ens in Scotland" the comic element appropriate hymns.
----u---for funlovel's, most anyone with the
movie urge should be pleased this INTER-FRATERNITY BASKETweek.
BALL LEAGUE DISBANDS
Earle-Girls! take in "Seven Days
Leave" with the screen weakness,
The Inter-Fraternity Council has
and
Gary Cooper. Vaudeville offering, voted to disband the fraternity basketfeatul'ing Bob Hall, and his galaxy val! league for the remainder of the
of Broadway talent.
year. Since the league was fOl'med
Stanley-Joan Bennett "Putting On late, only the first half games have
thus far been played. The Council
The Ritz" with Harry Richman.
from
Stanton-Starting Monday, March 31. decided that the playing of the second
The screen version
of Fannie Lalf games would interfere with baseHurst's successful novel "Lummox." ball and track activities which hold
Broad-"Many-a-Slip"-A blithesome t he lim elight at the present time.
Since the Independents led during
comedy on the "Little Accident"
theme. Douglas Montgomery and the first half of the race, they will be
Fruit and Prod uce
crowned champions for the pl'esent
Sylvia Sidney head the cast.
Chestnut-"The
Little
Show"-A year. The non-fratemity boys had a
Borough Market
swift and smal't revue, with Libby record of five victol'ies and no defeats.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Holman, Fred Allen and Clifton The Demas quintet ranks second in
the tinal standing with foul' victories
Webb.
Forrest-"Follow Thru"-A tuneful and cnly one defeat.
**************************
The interest shown in the games
musical comedy, which brings the
grand old game of golf into consid- this year has been very pleasing to
THE
the Council, and plans are already unerable prominence.
COLLEGEVILLE ART
Garrick-"Strange
Interlude"-Eu- der way for the formation of a simgene O'Neill's famous Pullitzer ilar league early in the season next
*
GIFT SHOP
*
year.
Prize winner.
The Final Standing
Shubert-"Bitter Sweet"-A charm,
Greeting Cards, OiftS,=
Won Lost P. C.
ing operetta, with a real flavor.
0
1.000
Evelyn Laye is the talented and Independents ........ 5
Hemstitching
Demas ............. 4
1
,800
versatile star.
Alpha Phi Epsilon .. 3
2
.600 ;
NORRISTOWN
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
$=
3
.400
Garrick-Wm. Powell in "Streets of Beta Sigma Lambda.. 2
424 Chestnut Street
Rho Delta Rho .•.... 1
4
.200
Chance."
Sigma Rho Lambda .. 0
5
,000
Grand-"Happy Days".
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"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE

Have you chosen
your life work?

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

IN TOE field of health service the Har·
vard University Dental chool- the old·
est dental school cnnnect~d with any
university in the United tates--of!cr3
thorough 'I ell·balanced courses in all
brancht;; of dentistry. All modern equip·
ment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the prof SSlon.
Write Jor details and admirsicm rrQuiu·
menls to Leroy M. S. Mmer, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENT L CHOOL
Dept. :> , Longwood Ave., Boston, M851.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

Patronize the Weekly adverti er .

NORRISTOWN, PA.
;(2

LF
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WANTED
a

Comparison
@

"GENTLEMEN, tomorrow
" '0 /
we will discuss the refining
influence of Freud on the Inhabitants of Patagonia" •
teAnd I told her no, we
couldn't go to the Ritz for dinner,
what did she think I am anyway"
. teBoy, This Man's College
sure has a football team!" .
"Mr. Seegansinger, please tell the
class your opinion of the Theory of
Relativity as applied to" .
In comparison with Cam pus
Chatter or even the most interesting
lectures, give us a chat with the
folks at Home every time ... for real
entertainment and simon-pure Joy
that stays with you!
Oh sure, maybe our opInIon is
biased. But if it is, so is the opinion
of s-e-v-e-r-a-l College Men ".....
.... \

on that subject!
iii'~~'
Just for fun ... Telephone
~
Home tonight!
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1334-1336 CHEST UT STRE 'T

LINDBERGH
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*

treet, Philadelphia

t

for Young Men, Univer'i[y,
and Prep. chool Student.
who demand the be t in
clQ[hes.

GOOD PRINTING

Moore Brothers

$=
$

The Season' Smarte
Styl s and Coloring

Student Supplies

Vegetables

a~

HABERDASHERY
SPORT CLOTHES
RAINCOATS
HATS and CAPS

Company

NORRI TOWN. PA.

Fresh Fruit

=

Stationery

Suits and Topcoats

12 Ea t Main Street

«
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NEW SPRING

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
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Dl \L I)t SA R lAME T DEBATE

\L CO L TEST, ,1.I · tt
I)

Up:

1" ill II i'i

(;Iai'isuor!) Hlat{'

or.

Stl'ickl{'r """ R, I" ....... Mutchitl
Kdl s ...... 1,. 1<'. ...... Levenson
Wi ~nll' I' ......... C. ........ ScotL
Luke ....... '. S. ' ........ Griffin
Ohl ........ R. G. ....... ylvester
Il{>inl) ........ L.
lemens
ubstitulions:
rsi nusonnol' for
SLrieklel', Wheutly for omlOr, Uhrich
fOI'
Heinly, Wheatly for Uhrich;
(.lussboro talc Normal: Ju tice for
l\1atchitt, Bakel' for Scott, Scott for
Bakel', Brewton for Griffin, Hadley
for Brewton, BI'ewton for lIadl ey,
Dubois for Sylvester, Matchitt for
Dubois, Rothman for
lemens, Sylvest l' for Rothman, Griffin for Sylv ster, R othman for Griffin . Field
goals: Ursinus-Stl'ickler 12,
onnor 1, Wh eatly 3, Kehs 5; Glassboro
Nonnal-Matchitt 2, Ju tice 2, Stev.
enson 2. Foul goals: Ursinus-Kehs
2,
trickIer 1; Glassboro-Justice 1.
Referee-Du gan . Scorers-Sokolow.
ski, Green.
Tim ekeepers-Dal'lington, Usinger.
UR I U

FOREN IC
WITH VERMONT

(Continued from page l)

IS LOST TO l\1

lILEN BERG

l'\lluhlc'lIhcrg' debatcrs scored an alIIIC.::;t complete victory ovcr Ursinus in
u dual debale held last Monday night.
Tht' nt'gative team, remaining at home
sufrered a three lo nothing defeat.
The alTinnative team, debating at
Muhlenbe rg fared little better with
an adverse decision of two to one.
The question was " Resolved that the
nations should adopt a plan for complete di armament, except for those
forces necessary for police purposes."
The debaters representing Ursinus
at Muhlenberg were Freeman H .
Swat·tz '30, Clarke Sautter '33, and
David Shantz '32.
Th home d bate was held in Bomberger Hall. J osep h N. P edrick '30
presided over the meeting. The audi ence was well lepl'esented. Mr. K enneth H. K och '32, D onald B. Hoffman
'32, and Stanley V. Pri ntz '30 wer e the
opposing debaters. The y presented in
tpeir constructive speech es the following main arguments: Armaments are
unwise and unn ecessary from an eco nomic standpoint. Armaments are
growing obsolete and there are other
means for settling di s putes. Armaments d o not promote peace.
In reply, Ursinus' first speaker,
Aram Parunak '33, contended that di s putes would not be eliminated, and especially, the "police force" would be
an indeterminable quantity. WalTen
Hess '30 continued by demonstrating
the impo sibility of complete disarmam ent. Maxwell Kuebler '31, with eloquence and true logic, terminated the
efforts of the negative team, providing the point that armaments are necessary to maintain any feeling of security, without which there can be
no peace at all.
Th e judge of the debate were: Mr.
Burd P. Evan s, Trappe ; Father J. H.
Letterhause, East Gl'eenville; and Mr.
Ralph R. Smith, Supervisi ng Principal at Lansdale.

matched and a judge would have had
a difficult task deciding the winner.
The debate hinged on the question
of self defense, the affirmative and
negative views on this s ubject being
w idely different. The Ursinus debaters. in defending the affirmative side,
contended that the United States
shou'd withdraw from the Pact because it can net morally aid in bringir;g about peace, is ineffective, and is
in a positive danger to the country.
The UniYersity of Vermont team upheld the negative side by pointing out
t hat the Pact has created a new basis
for international law and that in it is
embodied a demand for peace.
----u---The Vermont debaters are on an
SUC ESS AND SCHOLARSHIP
extensive trip during which they int end being away from h ome for three
It is quite common knowledge nowweeks. Th ey will travel as far south adays that business and industry are
as Tennessee, meeting some of the seeking college-trained men.
Embest forensic team in the country.
ployers expect graduates to be able
----u---to think and work . Campus life should
develop that important element of
CAST OF THE AN UAL MAY
model'n business success---co-operation
PAGEANT IS SELECTED in human relationship. College ex(Continueu fr'orn page 1)
perience should produce power, vision,
Dancer . .. ..... Marion SartOl'ius '31 and clear thinking in a man. Now all
Dr. Heath.. .. .... Mildred Hahn '31 this might be said merely in a platiBishop ........ Rhona Lawrence '32 tudinous way and go in one ear and
Jester ...... Gloria MacNamee '33 out the other. In this age of the
Fool ........ .. Gladys Stengel' '32 scientific method have we any proof
Heralds. .
laire MacNamee '30 and of the actual values of college trainRhea Wheatley '33. ing?
Father Time ......... Lois Quinn '31
One answer to that query is found
Ladies-in-waiting; Evelyn Cook '30, in some studies made of the relation
Margaret Johnson '30, Lois Beck of scholarship tc success and progress
in the Bel! Telephone Co. The records
'30 and Katherine Tower '30.
Followers of Cortez: Marjorie Ritten- of 3,806 men were studied, classified
house '32, Beatrice Lesser '32 and in fOUl' groups -one, those graduating
in the first tenth of their class, two,
Ethel Shellenbergel' '30.
Grecian Dancers: Dot Geisel' '32, those graduating in the first third, but
Marguerite Gold hwaite '32, Ada not first tenth, three, those in the
Schoenley '32, Mildred Martin '33, lower third. The index of progress
usecl was salary advancement.
In
and Beatrice Trattner '32.
Irish Dancers:
Evelyn Glazier '31 such an organization as the Bell System this is a remarkably aceurate inand Eleaner Mengel '32.
Lords: Betty Yahres '30, Eva Seiple dication of success.
As in all statistical studies there
'32, Eleanor Isenberg '30 and Alberta
were exceptions and extremes, but on
Jacobs '31.
Follower of Marina: Gladys Urich '33, the whole there was a direct relationHelene Gohs '33, Catherine Whit- ship between scholarship and salary
man '30, Helen Green '31, Ruth advancement. The medium salary of
White '33, and Audrey Unruh '33. the 498 men in the first tenth of their
The unusual interest of the girls class was 100/, more than the medium
as well as the efforts of their coach, of the entire group ten years after
Miss Errett, promises to make this graduation; 30% mere 20 years after;
year's pageant one cf the best that and 55 % more 30 years after graduhas ever been pI·oduced.
ation. Avoiding too many details, We
need only say that at 30 years after
----u---graduation
the medium salary of the
In preparation for the celebration
second group was 20% more than the
of the 100th anniversary of the founding of Lafayette College, Easton, medium of the whole group; that of
Pennsylvania, in 1932, the board of the middle third 5% less; and that
trustees has announced the opening of of the lower third 20% below. These
figul'es, of course, relate only to one
a campaign for $3,500,000 for endowment and buildings. 'rhe campaign industry, but they are rathel' concluwas opened with initial gifts from in- sive proof of a distinct relationship of
scholarship to advancement in busidividual trustees in excess of $1,000,ness.-Westminster Holcad.
000. John Markle of New YOl'k has
----u---given $400,000 in addition to the $500,vOO for the John Markle Mining En·
Edward S. Harkness of New York
gineering Hall ,,,' hich was recently City, who recently gave Harvard Unidedicated.
Fred Morgan Kirby, of versity $13,000,000 fOJ' its house plan,
Wilkes Barrc, has given $500,000 fOl' has now donated to Yale, his alma
the Kirby Hall of Civil Rights to be mater, $10,000,000 for a simi lar pur.
dedicated next May, and Thomas pose. Two years ago Mr. Harkness
Fisher, of Philadelphia, chairman of offered a large sum of money to Yale
the campaign committee, has given for carrying out the quadrangle sys$100,000 toward the building of dorm- tem, but the authorities of that initories and for endowment.
stitution were unable to agree upon a
The Dorothy Webster Hall, new plan to utilize his offer, and the gift
dormitory for women at Marietta Col. went to Harvard instead.
lege, Marietta, Ohio, was dedicated
with impressive ceremonies. This
latest addition to the Marietta campus is the gift of John Mills and William W. Mills, trustees of th college
and residents of Marietta. The building is a memorial to their mother for
whom it is named.

Cornell College, Mount Vernon,
Iowa, announces a gift of $100,000
made by Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Pfeiffer, of New York, part to be used toward the construction of a dormitory
and the remainder of the fund to be
used for scholarships for Cornell students.
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$8.50, $10.00
'1 he episode was enacLed before a
<rrHER MAKE.
lratel'l1ity hearlh one night, when two
PRINT SHOP
$3.50 to $7.50
me n were alone and the music of a
Is fully equipped to do at'cello was comll1g' in over the radio.
II is significant because it iIlustrates
tractive COLLEGE PRINTone of the strangest incongruities of
ING Programs, Letterco llege life.
h eads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
One of the men was idl y thumbing a
Tickets, Etc.
volume of collected essays, by authors
whose names are familiar to every
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
man who has gone through his '"e nhour English requirement. He sud- @IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllinlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillilill;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllillIIIIIJ,ilUIllIiillll~ :~ 7 7 7 7 7:7 7 -; -;- ;}7~7!7 i i :::
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denly started and said, "Do yo u know,
Jack, that 1 haven't r ad a single
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
book of any kind sinc e I have been
in college ?" H e had read, to be s ure,
of the Reformed Church in the
a numb.!r of th ings that English proUnited State
fessol's had told him to read-miniLANCASTER, PA.
mum requirements. But t here is all
the difference in the world between
reading something because you have
Til addition to the requIred work In n ve
to and reading it because you honestDep:trlment:;, ('ourses are offered in Rely want to.
ligioU!~ EduNnion. Social Christianity , RuA few months and this particular ral Church Problems, History and Theory
COMPLIMENTS
cf Missions, Hislory and Comparative
young man will have a f ull-fledged Study
of Relig-iou' and Church Music.
university degree appended to his
Hequlred and electIve courses leading to
FRANK R. WATSON
of B. D.
name. He will have filled all the re- deg,'ee
Rooms an,} hoard in new dormitory and
quirements, yet he will be sadly un- refectory al moderate rales.
Edkins & Thompson
ed ucated, in the liberal sen se of t he
Fo,' further information, address
word.
Pre ident George W. Richards
College life today is more or less
~liIllllllinllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllUIII!IIiIIIIIJIlIIiIUIIIIIIII1111111111:1[1111 I!l
that way. It is so cluttered up with
nonessentials, with "requirements, "
Ursinus Teachers Wanted ,;
and with exb'a-curricular a ctivities,
that one is so metimes astonished '"hat
For Schools and Colleges
School and College Athletic
every day of the year
~
S
a man turns out after four years of
UPP leS
it a s well rounded as he usually does. NATIONAL TEACHER AGENCY, Inc. §
- The Daily Northwestern.
D: H. Cook, Gen. M~r., Phlladell)hla, Pa. ~ Outfitters of Ursinus Teams ~
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MITCHELL and NESS
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Other Offices-Syracu!'e, N . Y . ; Cin Cinnati. ~

~

ElIIlly A. Lane, ",Igr., Pitt burgh, Penna. I §

Rec ently a senior was heard to remark in triumph, "Thi s ends my
fourth year, and my living expe nses
have averaged $12 a month. I've commuted home every night since I enrolled."
Fu rther conversation elicited the
information that in four yeal'S this
perambulating student had not seen
baseball
one fo thall, basketball,
game, had never heard any of the
fine-arts numbers, had, in short, had
no connection with the life of the
campus other than in classrooms.
One that sees none of the unaca
demic phase of campus life misses a
g reat portion rof his education .....
Excellenc~ in books comes to this
st udent no oftener than it does to
others, hut even so, s uch excellence
alone will not cover deficiencies in
ability to meet peeple, to be an individual of the world with that genel'al
outlook and thought about things that
college life gives.-Oklahoma Daily.
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The Store an the campus
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F. C. POLEY

-**
*~ Fresh and
**

serve you

I Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager *
~
STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

Builders

Professor Albert A. Michelson will
retire il'om the headship of the physics department of the University of
Chicago with the close of the present
academic year. He has been conncted with the university since its
founding in 1893. Not long ago he
won the Nobel prize which is awarded
in his particular field of research. He
is at present engaged in carrying on
an expel'iment which will "bring the
decimal in his calculation of light's
speed a bit closer to absolute accur·
acy." In spite cf his recent illness
and his seventyseven years of age he
expects to continue his research work
indefinitely. It may not be known to
iTIany that Professor Michelson is also
a painter of some skill. Not long ago
the University of Chicago sufficiently
overcame his modesty to secure his
consent to an exhibition of a few of
his paintings. It is reported that
Professor Henry Gordon Gale, his
life-long associate, will succeed Professor Michelson to the headship of
the physics department in the university.
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*~
*~ Patrons served in Trappe, *~
*:r. Collegeville, and vicinity *~
*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always *
*~ appreciated.
*~
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R. D. Evans
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PRINTERS

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Stationers

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Blank Book

Incorporated May 13, 1871
lInkers

Insures Against Fire and Storm

A gift of $2,500 to Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania, has reInsurance in Foree $30,000,000.00
cently been made by the Carnegie
Losses
paid to date over $1,100,000.00
Corporation for promcting the work
of the Alumni College which was inaugurated last summer. This moveNO JOB TOO BIG
ment, which has attracted wide atten.
@
tion throughout the current year, is
NO
JOB
TOO
SMALL
definitely in line with the work of the
American Association for Adult Education which operates under the Carnegie Corporation. The experiment
PLUMBING AND HEATING
last smmer proved highly successful
and will be repeated again this comNORRISTOWN
ing summer.

J. FRANK BOYER

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

$

r

Yeagle & Poley

co.

Quality Meals

Harvard University will be the reo
cipient of more than $5,000,000 under
the terms of the will of Stuart Weyth,
president of the John Weyth & Sons
Corporation, manufacturing chemists
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Central Theological Seminary

Gl'ound has been broken at the University of Chicago fer a $140,000 botanical laboratory. This is one of five
structures being erected at the university. Others are the Chicago Lying-In hospital, the Bobs Roberts hos.
pital, Bernard A Eskhart hall, and
the Social Science hall.

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
and Ve~etables
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Collegeville, Pa.
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President !icamli'l!ifai(_ _iiIi!l!IIJiiBImIlllIRlIIIIBlll'ij

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

Groceries, Fruits.

